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IHTRODUCflOS 
fhB preseat report eovere the i^ sloXoglcaX piiases ©f a 
series of investigatioas oa tfee proi2uotioB of sugar beets in 
Iowa. It is iateaded to clarify the basle physiology of tlie 
beet plaat and to aid la tbe laterpretatioa of patbologlosd 
aad oultaral studies* la a plaat wdose oosm^ eial Importaaoe 
depeads upoa its siigar eonteat, problems of photosyatJiesle, 
translocatloa sad storage are obviously iaportaat, aad l^ e 
relatioa of tlie four iaportaat oarbobydrates of tlbie sugsr beet, 
suoroae, fruotose, glucose aad dextria, to these processes 
has beea the objeet of the laTestigatioa. 
The llteratux*e oa the sugars la the leaves aad roots is 
Toluolaous, but oaly a small fractioa of the mri. is related 
to photosyathesis, taraasloeatioa, traasforaatloa aad storage* 
Some of the older worlfe was fouad to be la aeed of relavestl-
gatloa be cause of the methods used aad beoauae of laoomplete-
aess* Previously, there had beea little effort expeaded ia 
deteralalag the factors which laflueaoe the reduolag sugar 
aad sucrose levels ia blades. Certala idiases of traaslocatioa, 
aad the latereoavertibllity of gluoose aad fructose ia sugar 
beets, as well as plaats ia geaeral, are also iffiperfeotly 
uaderst^ od. 
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In tlie llterato'e one finds some information on tlie dis­
tribution of inrertase within the sugar beet plant^  tmt less 
is found on its activitj* In the present studT, the invert-
aee aeti-rity of different parte of the plant was InTestigated 
and sueh data used in interpreting the synthesis and 
hydrolysis of suorose in plants. Ihe inrertase aotiTity of 
other leaves was also studied for comparison wit^  the beet. 
The sugsii* beet is better suited than most plants for 
certain phases of carbohydrate study, the three sugars, 
glucose, fructose, and sucrose, along with dextrin lAat is 
soluble in 10 per cent alcohol, are the important carbt^ drates 
involved in this staady- Ifextrin not soluble la 10 per cent 
alcohol but soluble in hot water, and starch are only present 
in minute quantities ^ d were not definitely detected by aa^ ro-
chemical means. 
LifsaATiai 
A T&wi.em ot the llterati^ re on tii® photoejiit^ esla and- the 
traasforfflatlon of sugars In plants may be found la a ree«at 
paper Ht«Mia (27)- Mason and Phillls (25) and Curtis (11)! 
have brought the llteratau:*# on transloeatlon pretty well up to 
date. In a general the author (19)» also, has reviewed 
the literature on the same subjeet. 
In this revievy only that sin^ ar beet work whioh has a 
particular bearing on the present poroblea will be referred ^  
and will be dlsouseed in clironological order. 
Qlrard (1?), in published the results of his 
studies on the chemical composition of leaves and roots of 
sugar beets. In the leaves, sucrose was found ^  fluctuate 
more between day and night than the reducing sugars. At night, 
sucrose was sometimes observed to be twice as great as it was 
the next morning, iriiile the reducing sugars were sometimes the 
ssiae. He concluded from this that sucrose Is the first laroduct 
of photosynthesis and is moved to the root as sueh. However, 
Sirard analyzed both the midribs and the blades together. The 
hi^  peroentage of reducing sugars in the midribs undoubtedly 
masked the diurnal variations which occurred in the blades. 
He was unable to detect the presence of reducing siiigaa»s in the 
roots. Maoguenne (23) in 1895* contrary to {Jirard, believed that 
the redueli^  sugars were the first prodaots of photosynthesis 
and that they migrated to the roots In that fora, and were 
there condensed Into 8!i«»:*ose. 
I^ lndet (go) In 1SK30 InYeBtlgated the proportion of glu­
cose to fructose la different parts of the leaves. In the 
early stages of ^ owth <Jfuly| , gluoose usually exceeded fruo-
tose In the blades, while in the petioles^  fructose was found 
to be low in comparison to glucose. Llndet believed that the 
excess of fructose in the leaves was due to glucose being eon-
suaed in the tissues by respiration faster than fructose, fhe 
low fructose values for the petioles were believed to be due t© 
fructose being used more easily than gluoose in the formation 
of new tissues, 
StrslDesoh in 1907 ( 3 3 ) ,  wiploylng sicroehesical aethods, 
found glucose as the only sugar in the mesoplqrll cells of the 
sugar beet. IHae migration of glucose into the veins was 
followed by the appeiranoe of fructose therein and lat^  the 
formation of sucrose. He believed that glucose was the first 
product of photosynthesis and from it fructose was fonsed. 
In the veins and petioles, glucose and fructose were oondensed 
to tosm Bucx^se and translocated to the roots la that form, 
Pe^ o la 190s {28}, also fro® aicrochemical data, concluded 
tiiat the siev« tubes contained the greatest amount of sucrose. 
la 19C9 i^ bertson, Irvine, and Dobson {30) studied the 
distjributioa of enzyaes in the blades, petioles, and roots of 
the sugar beet, *13iey found that invertase was present in Xhm 
blades and petioles but was absent from the roots. They be­
lieved that Invertase synthesized as well as hydrolyzed sucros# 
and, therefore, concluded that sugars were translocated to the 
root in the form of sucrose. Stephanl in 1911 (32) supported 
this view. 
Ruhland {31) in 1911 held that in the sugar beet the sugar 
migrates in the leaves, not as sucrose, but as reducing sugars 
and perhaps mainly as fructose, fhe reducing sugars are con­
densed into sucrose upon entering the roots where they are 
stored and fro® whence they cannot be moved until drara upon by 
growth the following year. The reducing sugars at times 
actually decreased from the apex to the base of the petiole. 
The cells of the leaves were said to be permeable to fructose, 
glucose, sucrose, and more or less to all the sugars tested 
(five per cent sugar solutions). Starch was formed in the leaves 
when any of these sugars were supplied externally. 
Sampbell in 1911 (^ }, working on the mangold plant which, 
like the sugar beet, is a variety of Beta vulg;aria L., suggested 
that the reducing sugars were the first carbohydrates to be 
formed as soon as daylight began, A little later the 
sucrose curve began to rise, and later still the starch curve. 
The sucrose curve did not appear to rise before the reducing 
sugars had reached their fflaxiaura, which they maintained 
throughout the period of illumination. Similarly, the starch 
did not seem to rise until sucrose had reached its maximum. 
The young leaves had a much higher level of reducing sugars 
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the old lea?es, but the sucrose eonteot was about the 
same, fhe fraetioa reported as •starch*, wst probably dextrin 
rather than et^ efe. 
in 1916, PaTls, and Sawyer (13)f published the fflost 
complete WOTIS. whioh had yet been done en Beta -yulRsria L. 
Soa© of the Ir conelusions werei (1) Starch ie absent froa the 
leaYes, exeept in rery early stages of growth before the 
root has undergone appreolabls enlargement, (2) Maltose is 
absent at ail stages of growth, In the midribs sad petioles 
the heatoses are always greatly in excess of sucrose and vary 
greats between day and ni^ t, and throughout the season, 
whereas sucrose remains relatively constant. The ratio of the 
hexoses to sucrose inoxreased fro® the blade to the base of tes 
petiole. As the season progressed, the predominance of the 
hexoses in the blades, midribs, and petioles bec^ e more mM'ked. 
ikl Sucrose is the first sugar of photosynthesis. It is hydro-
lyzed and moved to the MOt in the for® of invert sugar. Once 
in the root it is again Gonvez*ted into sucrose and remains 
there until it is used for growth of the following ye^ .^ <5) 
Sucrose is probably not synthesized by invertase. e^ absence 
of invertase in the root militates against an hypothesis of 
synthesis, e^y determined the percentages of glucose ai»a 
fructose with tiie polsriseter. fhey found ftniotose to fluc­
tuate more than glucose in the blades and also in the tops &t 
the petioles. At the base of the petioles, there was less 
-iO-
dlfferenc©. fhe fluctuatioae of fructose in 'Uie petiolee 
probably meant tliat it was laoviag to^ a^rds the roots. 
Tottlnghaffl, ^  (3^ 5 in 1926 published data, on th« 
©ffeet® of climate on the sugar beet, fhey noted t^ at 
tesperatures of JQ^ C, limited photosjnthesia. fhey obsenred 
fluctuations in reducing sugars during the day, and also su-
orose. Sucrose was frequently absent froia the petiole, end 
less often froa the blade. The redueing sugars were alw^ e 
present ia both the blade and the petioles. 
Doljgf and Ribbard in 1927 (1^ ) imrestigated t^ ie effect of 
nuta^ ient ions upon enzyme aetivity in the migar beet, ISiey 
concluded that the quantity of enzyse is controlled by ^ e type 
of nuuTition, being ryeatcr in plants growing in a potassiua 
deficient solution than those in a ©oiaplete nutrient solutioa. 
The "WOj ion iacressed the invertaee activity, but the -01 
inhibited it. The speatest invertase activi^  was found is 
young leaves. 
In 1930, lulsaiEOva, ^  , {7) reported on diurnal fluc­
tuations in the sugsars in the blades and petioles of sugar 
beets, and also reported on gradients. They found that plaate 
grom under a combinatioa of electric lights and sunlight 
showed ®sxi«ua reducing sugars in the petiole, slightly less 
la the veins, still less in the leaf parenchyma, and least In 
the roots. Sucrose increased continuously frm the leaf^  parea-
ciiysa to t^ e roots. 1?he reducing sugars in the leaf pareachyma 
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increased and reached their maxlmuai towards evening. In the 
veins and petioles, the reducing sugars reached t^ eir greatest 
concentration in the first half of the daj and decreased in the 
second. A close correlation between the vari&tione in the 
percentages of the reducing sugars in tJb,e parenchyma, and toe 
strength sad duration of li^ t indicated that the reducing 
sugars were the first products of photosynthesis and that they 
were translocated to the root in that form. 
Bennett in 193^  (5) observed that Wae ciurly top virus may 
move at rates up to 60 ca, per hour through sugar beet plants 
and sur rests that this indicates a rapid movement of organic 
food materials. Barton-Wright and M*Bain studied the 
effects of the leaf-roll virus on translocation in potato and 
believed that since the virus brought about phloea necrosis, 
it was necessary f<a* translocation in diseased plants to take 
place though the parenohyaa. However, Ssau (16J found that as 
the curly top virus brought about phloem necrosis in sugar beet, 
new sieve tubes were formed from the phloea parenchyma. Her 
work indicates the probability that new sieve tubes were 
formed in the potato plant, and makes unnecessary the suggestion 
that the sugars were translocated through the parench^ iBa. 
KAfsaxMiS m) Ms:7M}0s 
Field Oolleetioae 
Sdst of the siagar beets used in this stud? vere gro«a 
om the Korth Xowa Ssp^ E^ ljtental Aseoeiation Smn at Xmsmh&, 
Iowa, Imt e<me were grows in the greeahomees at J^ 9b, Iowa, 
la 1955 0. S. Mo. 1 Tariety was used aad la 1956* 
Pioaeer T^ iety. fhe plants grown oa the e^ erimeat^  tse» 
were sp&oed ia rows 22 inohee apart aad 12 iaehee apart la the 
rows. 
Care was exercised ia saapliag to ohtaia oosparaM-e 
saaplee. Border rows were aot used and all of the eolleotioas 
were takem tmm a restricted portion of a oi^ e^roial field to 
elisiaate as as possible the effeots of soil irarie^ ilitjr. 
Flfteea to 33 satire beet pleats w«re pulled aad brou^ t 
direotly to the laboratory. One or tn® Just aatm'e leaves were 
reaoTed from eaeh beet plant, the blades separated trm, the 
midribs, sad 100 gram samples of the blades weired to iO.lO 
graa. %e saiaples were thea plaoed ia quart mas^  fruit Jars 
ooataiaiag 45© ce. of boiling 95 P®3r oeat redistilled ethyl 
aloohol aad boiled for 15 minutes. The samples vert^  
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stored In the tarfe mtil analyzed, usually within a few weeks. 
The petioles were divided into thr#e parts, but only the 
eentral part or ••aiddle* petiole was used in all collections, 
fhe •upper* petiole ©oasisted of the lower pert of the sldrlb 
and the urper ineh of the petiole proper. "The "iBiddle" petiole 
extended frcHS "upper* petiol® to within t^ ee or foiJEP inches 
of the hese, and the "lower* seetion oonsisted of the last 
three four inches of the petiole. The term "petiole* in 
the diurnal st»di#» refers to the alddle petiol# seetion. 
Duplicate 75 &T 1(^  grata samples were welded as before, slleed 
Inte am. pieces with a sharp Imife, and allowed to fall 
int« jars containing ^ 50 co. of boil ins 95 psr cent alcohol» 
siamered for 20 ffiiimtes and then stored as before. 
13ie roots were washed free from earth, and the corky layer 
removed, thin tjr>&nsTer8e slices were obtained from the central 
part of each root. Ikipllcate 100 graa s^ ffliples of these slices 
were weighed as before, Idlled in %50 cc. of boiling 95 per 
cent alcohol, allowed to siaiBer for 15 minutes, aaad then stored 
as before. 
fhe greenhouse samples of the blades, petioles and roots 
were considerably smaller ^ an the field samples. %ese were 
usually killed in 23^  00. irienmejier flasks, containing 100 to 
150 cc. of boiling 95 per cent alcohol and ti^ ated as above. 
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Experlaente vitit l^ eartt 
Sevtral ea^ ertraeate were performed in wltieSt detached 
leaT«s wer® used. f!ie petioles of the leave® were placed la 
distilled wst«p, or In wat«r eontainlag 2 cot" 3 ®eat gl»-
QOB9p ftnietose, or sucrose, fhose pl&eed in distilled water 
were either ^ ansferred to the sunlight or to dark room, «Sille 
«a.l &t those placed in sugar solutions w^ e aioired to the dark 
room. It was necessary to partially shade with oheeseclotJi 
those leaTes set in t^ e full eunli^ t, heeause difficulty irae 
encountered in obtaining enough shsorption to prevent wilting. 
Kladee, with the aldril>e removed, were placed in tiK> per 
cent glucose and fructoee sugar solutions and ala«9 la a solution 
containing a two per cent equal mixture of tJie two sugars, and 
held in a dark rooa. Mter stated periods of time, ^ e Madee 
were rtraoved from tiie sugar solutions, carefully waeflied using 
first tap water and then distilled, and then dried with paper 
towels and eheeeeoloth. 
Samples of various sizes were selected, weighed, killed, and 
stored following the aethods ssreviously discussed. It wae 
neceaearj to recalculate the green weight, using the residual dry 
weight as a Isasls. 
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Ixperlaeiitfi ©a t^ e ReversaX of Transloeatioa 
All of ttoe experiments on tike reTersai of transloeaMon 
were perforaed is the greenhouse. Tliree BW>Bthg old sugfo? beet 
plants sad laother sugar beet plants were placed In the dark 
room. Samples were taken at onoe, and at TsrlouB IntenralB 
while in the dark. Samples of both the mature aad yooag 
leaves were colleoted froa the three-fflonthe-old plsaits, whll# 
only the mature lesires were eolleoted fnm the mother beet«. 
fhe petioles were divided as In the diurnal series, eiceept that 
the t&m »upp«r* petiole includes both the "middle* and "upper* 
petiole sections. After the three-moatna-old beet plant® 
had been in tJie dark for a period of time, they were tran#-
ferred to the li^ t. Some of the mature leaves were bagged, 
using two large paper bags on each leaf, i^ ile others were left 
uncovered and harvested after several days, fhe motoer sugsa' 
beet plants were left in "Uie dark room for a longer period of time 
than the three-sonths-old plants, in order to obtain some 
etiolated leaves. !Kiese were collected and divided in the 
usual fai^ ion. 
l&e samples were of various sizes and were killed in 
erlenmeyer flasks, containing boiling 95 P®r cent alcohol, allowed, 
to simmer for 10 or 15 minutes, corked and steor'ed away for 
analyses. 
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Invertas© Studies 
It was tbought that a stufly of InTertaee activity in 
different parts of "Uie sugar beet plant might throw soae 
light on the synthesis and hydrolysis of suca*osc. The plants 
employed in this study were grown in the botany greenhouse. 
Ifoung and mature leaves from plants three aonths old and the 
etiolated leaves from nottier sugar beets were employed in this 
study. Although the size of the samples was only 0.6 gm., 
they were gathered from several leaves. All of the major 
veins were removed from the blade samples. 
The saaples were ground to a pulp in a mortar using fine 
sand and tiien washed into a 250 co* Erlenmeyer flask using 250 
cc. of a two per cent sucrose solution. Several drops of 
toluene were added, the flasks corked and held at a tempera­
ture of 33*35**C. Samples of the sucrose solution were analyzed 
for reducing substances after stated periods of time. 
Methods of Chemical Analyses 
Prellfflinary tareatoents. 
The preserved material was transferred to il'CX) cc. beakers 
and usually two extractions with boiling 60 per cent alcohol 
were made per day until the reducing substances had been removed 
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froa the samples, as determined bj testa. Fsihwei 15 to 20 
©xtraetions were required. The extracts were made up to one 
liter for allquotlng. 
In several cases (Figs, 24, 25 and 26) the unextraoted 
sample was transferred to voluaietrics, filled to the marK with 
water, toluene added, placed in the cold storage room, and 
sugars allowed to come to equilibrium between the tissue and 
the extract. 
For the sugar fractions, 100 or 200 cc, of extract were 
pipetted into 4CX) cc. beakers, and evaporated on a boiling water 
ba-yi to approximately 10 cc. Forty or 50 cc. of distilled water 
wei'e then added, the beakers placed once more on the TOter bath, 
and left there for 15 to 20 minutes, fiiis mixture was then 
transferred quantitatively to 250 cc. volumetric flasks. 
After the mixture had cooled, one cubic centisieter of neutral 
lead acetate was added, the solution made to volume, and 
filterea throu^  a dry filter paper Into a 250 cc, erleniaeyer 
flask containing 0.2-0,4 gram of anhydrous sodium oxalate to 
remove the excess lead. After the filtrate had cleared, a few 
crystals of sodiua oxalate were again added to test complete­
ness of precipitation, then a few drops of toluene were added 
and the flasks stoppered. If the solutions were not to be 
analyzed within a few hours, they were transferred to the cold 
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storage mm* 
ce. of the solution were used for deteralnii^  the 
total reducing substsaces, employing the MsBason-Vsllcer (26) 
method and a aodifieation of the Bertraad (6) method for esti­
mating reduoed copper, fhe reducing eubstanees were calculated 
ae invert sugars and exi^ ressed as a percentage of the green 
weight. 
F(a» det«pfflining total sugars., another 50 sample was 
pipetted into a 400 oe, beaker, three drops of a one per cent 
invertase solution added to the extract,made acid with three 
or four drops of 10 per cent aoetie acid, and several drops of 
toluene ^ dded, fhe solutions thus treated were allowed t© staaA 
over night and then analyzed as for the reducing substances. 
Sucrose was calculated by subtracting the invert sugar value 
before inversion fr<^  the value after inversion and siultlpiying 
the reiaainder by 0.95» 
Jackson and Mathews (1^ ) modification of Hyn*& seXeetive 
method for the estimation of levulose was used for calculating 
fructose, fweni^  oe» of the sugar solution was pipetted into 
a 125 oe- erlenaey®r fla^ , 50 ®f Oets* solution added, 
stoppered wlto cotton, and then placed in a constant tespera-
ture bath at 550G. for 75 ainutes. The copper was detenained 
as f«r the reducing substances and the fructose estiaated Srom 
the Jaoki^ n and Mathews table. 
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fh« residues frtm the alcoholic extraotlcme were dried la 
%00 00. beakers on a foiling water bath uatil approximately 
dry, and thea dried to eonstaat wel^ t at ^ 5®®. fhey wer« grouM 
la a ball aill for el^ t hours. Th« beet residues vere suffi­
ciently brittle to pulrerlae easily when placed la the ball alll 
without preTlous grladlag, 
©extarla that Is soluble la 10 per ©eat alcohol was deter-
mlaed by taklag tw to four grams of dry powder, mlxlag it with 
35 cc. of 10 per cent alcohol, lettlag staad a half hour or 
loager, stlrrlag twice and thea ceatrlfuglag for 10 alaates. 
It was fouad that uslag water Instead of 10 per oeat alcohol 
did aot lacrease the dextrin yield, so this was used for the 
193^  eollectloas. Five or six extractions *rere aeoessary to 
remove the dextrla from the residue# One ea* two oc. of a 
saturated solution of neutral lead acetate were added aad the 
extaraots made to voluae in 230 ml. volumetric flasks, filtered 
aad deleaded as for the sugar solutioas. Two h^ dred cc. of 
the solutioa were pipetted into a 500 cc. erleimeyer flask, 
10 ec. of 37 oeat R61 added, aad the flasks heated oae hour 
at 15 pouads pressure la the autoclave. Hie solutioa was thea 
cooled, neutralised, sade up to 250 oo., aad analyzed for redue-* 
lag sugars* fhe dextria was estimated by caloulatiag the reduc­
ing substsaees as glucose aad aultlplyiag this value by 0.90. 
••SO"-
Me fruet0s« wa# found In the hydrolyzed dexta*la frao^ on. 
Starch was tested t&r Isy methods presented in Loosis sM 
ShulX (22), but w&s not found to be present In detestable 
quaatltiet. 
fhe r©sld«« ttom the dextrin extraetlon was transferred 
t© 5(K> 00. erlenaeyer flasks, eovered wi^  100 ee. of 1 • 20 
H01 iKad hydf^ ly^ ed in the jmtoolaTe under 15 p0B®ds pressure 
for one hmMr, fhe flails were then oooled^  neutralized wit^ i 20 
per eent filtered into ^  ec, voltaietries, made to toIiu^ , 
analysed and ©aloulated as fea* dextrin. 
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EXPERBIEJIfAL DAfA 
fli© experiifflsnfcal data will bo presented mSer tl:® 
Ing headingsf (1) mics^chemicaljf (S) photosynthesis, {3) 
t3?anslcNcatioii, (4) ti^ sfoziaation, and (5) inve3»tas© activity, 
Microch^ aical Stttdies 
The blades,, petioles, and roots wei^ e studied Tor the 
presence and location of redvasing sugars, swerose, and starch. 
In geneml the tests for sucrose were not good. The Fluckigen 
reaction was used for testing for the sugars and the alcoholic 
IKI test for starch# 
Reducing substances were found to occur in slight amomts 
iii the leaf parenchyiaa, but were niore concentrated along the 
veins and in the guard cells* Very maall atarcli gmins were 
sometimes present in the guard cells, and in the ruesophyll 
there were sometimes a few bodies which sfcained with IKI. 
In the petioles, longitudinal sections were n^ jre serviceable 
than the t2?ansverse for localizing sugars• The redi«5ing sub­
stances were most concentrated in the x>arenehyffla, less in the 
xylem and i^ oem, and least in the btmdle cap* Sucrose ^ s more 
concentmted within the veins than it was outside of the veins# 
This relationship was also shown by aiacroehejaical tests. StajKJh 
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OGourred ae mlnate grains In the starch sheath over the bundle 
caps and In starch Gontalnlng cells which sometlaies surroxmded 
the entire vein. These minute starch grains or bodlea which 
stained dark with IKI were always present. 
the root contained only a very small saount of reducing 
substances, and these were aore concentrated towards t^ e peri­
phery of the root. Starch was not found. 
Fho^ synthesie 
Oirard (I7) found only sll^ t dltu^ al variation of the 
reducli^  sugars in the leaves of the sugar beets, while the 
variations in sucrose were quite marked. However, he did not 
separate ^ e blades tnm the midribs. In the present investi­
gation, the midribs and petioles were removed from the lamina, 
so ^ at variations represent more closely the fluctuations 
within the photosyntoetic mesophyll cells. Figures 1, 2, 3 
and k show that the diixrnal variations in fructose and glucose 
were equal to and often greater thsai the variations in sucrose. 
Henee, sucrose is not neces8€EPily the first product of photo-
syntheelB in sugar beet blades, if the fluctuations in sucrose 
as compared with the fluctuations of the hexoses are taken as 
criteria. 
It will be shown later that the reducing sugar and sucrose 
levels in blades are partly govemed by the relative activities 
of a 8U@E>08e synthesiElng system and invertase activity. If the 
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iaTdrlrass 1« relatlTcXjr lev an4 syatiiefilsiiis 
8yst.«s quite aetive, oa« may fiM, as ia wheat iSf), madmly 
aVLorosm in the leaves^  n^ eareas, if the in?ertase is quite 
aetive in iMe XeaTes, even though a suorose sjnt^ esizisg 
ejrstea exists, as in the sugar beet, the sugars be pre­
sent aidnly in the iixrerted state. This relationship is^  
lilcevise, ©orrelated with the percentage of water in the 
tissue, as has been shown bj the saithor in work done on the 
sunflower {19}* These relationships may explain ^ e behavior 
of different plants in regard to the fluetuations of sucrose 
and the reducing sugars during the day. It is easily coneeiT-
able that a si^ ar could be first pz*oduct of photosynthesis 
and still not fluctuate greatly in the blades. KoweTer, the 
complete ^ sence of a sugar during periods when photosynthesis 
is in progress might be taken as evidence that this sugar is 
not beii^  ft»^ ed« Clenents(lO), on tiiis basis, has eliminated 
mannost as beijs^  the first product of photosynthesis. 
e^ percentage of fructose relative to glucose increased 
as the season adTanci^  (Fig. 1). HoweTer, the response of 
glucose and j^ ctose to photosynthesis did not differ greatly 
at different seasons. It is apparent that there are "static" 
portions of sugar present within the leaves. The "static" 
portions of glucose and sucrose increased only slightly as the 
season advanced, while that of fructose increased from none in 
July to the point where it was higher than either glucose (xr 
-27* 
s^ orosd In Septeml^ er, fhls accumulation of fructose may mean 
eitber that it was used more in growth early in the season, or 
that the glucose-fmctose equlllbrius shifted as the sugar 
acemulated. One aiaj see from figure ^  that on the whole 
glucose was in exeess of fructose, e^ September eolleetion 
was aade Just after a period of heavy rains, and the plants 
were ip»owing rapidly. In figure 5t fi^ ctos® xs in exeess of 
glucosej and yie "statio" fraction is considerably greater than 
it was in figure Growth had slowed down at tJiis time, and 
the beets were ©attiring. Young beet plants grown in ttie green­
house were always found to be low in fructose. It seems that 
there is a distinct correlation between growth and low fructose 
levels within leaves. However, growth was always associated with 
a decrease in the total sugar concentration within the leaves, 
and this reduction aay affect the glucose-fructose equilibrium. 
It will be shown later that fructose and glucose are inter­
convertible in sugar beet leaves. 
Bestjrin appeared to accumulate when conditions were favor­
able for the dextrin synthesizing mechanieBa. Generally, young 
beet plants grown in the greenhouse contained a very anall 
percentage of dextrin. It will be noted in figure 4, that 
dextrin was low and showed no tendency to accuatulate until 
towards the end of the daylight hours when growyi was rapid 
and the sugar percentages were low. In the October collections 
of figure 3, dextrin showed a very pronoimced diurnal variatloa 
-25-
perliapg to greater m^ ar oo^ oontratioa. Hewertp, flgurog 
1 aitS 2 f^ ov tbat iBore thm sugar aoousulatios is iQTOl-red in 
desLtria i^ tlioels* Th« ooneentratioa of dextrin for #aly 26-
27 was as great as it was on Septesber 10-11, althon^  tlie sugar 
conoontration was eonsideraljly lower at the fonser time. 
f^ perat«ree approaching heen stated fey Itotting-
hm i3^) to have a detriaental effect on photosynthesis 
in toe sugar H^ eet. W^ en the temperature reached 90®F. <l*ig, 2) 
there was a decided drop in tiie sugars within tbie bla^ tes. 
fhis drop siay have been due to a dei^ eased rate of phote^ nthesis 
or to increased translocation. 
It is not possible to detenain# whioh ms&t, or sugars, is 
the first product of photosynthesis on the basis of data re­
sented here. Goiaparing the results obtained in this investiga­
tion with those ia*esented in the literature, it seems that 
sucrose fluctuatten wlthSU leaves is governed by synthetie 
and hydrolytic syeteas. %e reducing sugars may be kept low 
in a variety of ways. Active sucrose, dextrin, starch or aoid-
hydrolyaable syntJiesizia^  systems may keep the reducing i^ gars 
at a low level. Barr <2, 3), working wita coj«i, fou3!i^  that 
both sucrose and dexta^ in showed merked diurnal variations, 
while the variations in the reducing sugars were not large. 
The reducing sugars may have been kept low by their use in the 
synthesis of sucrose ^ d dextrin, e^ low invertase activity 
of corn leaves, as will be shown» probably was in part respon-
sitole for tlie low pero«atage of tii« reducing augai^ s. The 
iiypotjbesls tiiat the reducing sugars are tiie first products of 
photosynthesis in corn seeias to satisfactorily fit these ob­
servations. 
Traaelecatlon 
flie tiiree sasars, glucose,, fi>uctos«, and euorose fluc­
tuated is the blades during tJie day and were often associated 
witli elailar Tariatlone in the petioles. Dextrin fluctuated 
in the blades, but these changes were associated wit& no marked 
reactions in th« petioles (Figs. 1$ and 17). These results 
suggest that the dextrin is largely hydrolyzed to glucose be­
fore it is translocated. Hence, the following discussion will 
deal iBore lAth the three sugars than with dextrin. 
Figures 5 ^  3.5 tjhat all of the sugars ei^ ibited 
diurne^  variations in the petioles, fhere was a large static 
portion of sugar within the petioles which somewhat isajsked th« 
variatioas which occurred. Figures 5, 6 and 9 clearly indicate, 
howeTcr, that there nmre ditiraal Tariaticn®, which is figures 
5 and 9 were over 0.5 per ci^ t* 
from the a:*08«-eectional area of the sieve tubes, it was 
estimated that they occupy less tixsa 0.25 the 
volume of the petiole. Bte specific gravity of gluccse is 
1,544, 80 it is evident that even tkou^  tlie sieve tube <»n-
tente were to fluctuate between zero per cent at night and 100 
per cent in the afternoon, the phleeat could not have held all 
of the susar tliat was obeerred to accumulate within the petiole. 
Microeheraical tests always showed that glucose was more con­
centrated in the surrounding parenchyma then in the phlo^ . 
Hence, we conclude that there was an exchange of sugars be­
tween the phloesi and the surrounding cells. We cannot be 
certain that the sugars which appeared to fluctuate within 
the petiole were actually the sugars being aioved. If it we^ e 
not for iKigar leakage from the sieve tubes, there should have 
been no noticeable diurnal variations within the petioles. In 
passing from the sieve tribes to the surrounding oells, the 
sugars e«®e into contact with various hydrolyzing, synthesiz­
ing, and transforming t^ steas, and the fluctuations of a given 
sugar within the petioles cannot be taken as evidence that this 
sugar was being transported. 
A close correlation between the fluctuations of a sugar in 
the blades and in petioles probably indicates translocation, 
and could hardly be expected to occur on the basis of chance. 
Such a correlation in the fluctuations of fructose in the 
blades and petioles is shoim in figure 9 suad is believed to 
indicate fructose translocation, Engard Cl5)» from ringing 
e:5eriaent# ©n the red raspberry, was able to deiKjnstrate, 
sicrochemically, that the reducing sugars accuaulate in the 
l^ Xoem above a ring and decreased to a low lerel helov It. 
e^ ewpftms oxide erystale were localized in the phloea witb 
onljr a slight |a*eoipltate in the surrounding oells. This 
experiaeat indicates that the phloem translocated reduoing 
eugars. Mason and Msskell <2^ ) have shown t^ at sucrose is a 
moving form la cotton. On the basis of this and other litera­
ture, and the data presented here, it seeiae likelj that all 
three of toe sugars are translocation foras. The au^ sor 
expressed the same opinion for wor^ ; done on the sunflower 
plant (19). 
Figures 20 and 21 show that all Wjree of these sugars in­
creased during the day in all parts of the petioles and de­
creased by night. ®iese data strengthen ^ e pi^ eceding data in 
showing that the sugars actually fluctuate in t^ e petioles. 
there appai-ently is n© polarization in the petiole between the 
phloem and the surroimding cells. During the day the conoentra-
tioa of the sugars increased in the phloeas, this increase being 
followed by an i4ierease in the suirrounding cells. At ni^ t the 
concentration of sugars in the phloea decreased and this de­
crease was followed by a reversal of the sugar movement. 
fw© problems on polarity were tested. These werej (1) Tk) 
the sugars migrate out of the leaf mesophyll into the j^ loes in 
response to a stimulus having its origin in soae part of the 
plant other thmi the leaf, and (2) Is there, existing within 
the phloem, a polarity which induces sugars to acctimulate at 
-32-
t&e of the petiole? In otiier words, sugars move in 
response to a polar oondltion existing within %ke phloem or 
simplj to keep t^ e phloea filled irlth. sugsr, as rapidly as it 
is removed into the sasar storing cells? 
Leaves, detached at the haee of the petioles, were plaoed 
in beakers of water and removed to the dark rooa. Fi^ ire 20 
shows that there was a decided decrease in all three siigars 
in the blades. This experiment was repeated four tiiaes and is 
all cases siallar results were obtained. ?his decrease was due 
to a movement of the 8ug£a:*s froai the blade into the petioles 
of the detached leaves. 
The transport of sugars from the blades was not sufficient 
to produce any appreciable affect within the petiole. However, 
it may be noted that v/ithin the petiole, there was no redistrilm-
tion of the sugars. The sugars must have been in a state of 
equilibriu®, since there was no evidence of any transformation 
of one sugar into another, nor of synthesis or hydrolysis. 
Another experiment was performed to check the above conclu­
sions. Leaves of sugar beets were detached, placed in quart 
Jars filled with water, and exposed to diffuse amlight. Figuret 
21 and 22 show that the movement of the sugars continued, 
despite the fact that the leaves were detached from the plants. 
It is evident that tiie sugars moved from a region of low con­
centration in the blades to one of high concentration in the 
midribs and petioles. 
-3>. 
fabltt I. percentages of the sttgars sM dextris in 
blades, petioles, aad roots of t&e sagar beet 
u^ly 26^ 27, 1935* Calculated as the pereentage of 
the greea weight. 
: : : : 
Blades " 
Fetlole -
Hoot 
3 p»m. 
# a«m. 
2 p.a. 
2 p.m. 
4 a.m* 
2 p.®. 
3 p.a. 
# a.m. 
2 p-m. 
0.35 
0.20 
0.40 
2.30 
2.50 
0.16 
0.15 
0.15 
0.15 
trB69 
0.25 
0.4g 
0.^  
oM 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.^  
0.45 
0.30 
0.45 
9.20 
«.99 
9.9« 
0.55 
G.56 
0.67 
0,35 
0.37 
0.35 
—_—, 
-*—' 
I».i •I.lli|>ii).ill»l !>• ri. 
I>| 1,1,^ .^ .1.,a,I \ - ; '^ ' 3^ '-' ••; ^  
H221&^  i. 
^ -
ifeiisasjfts 
j^ tf!f#SMi»sp8Sj»gs^ ?ap^ >KSipi«?H<^  
M''-' 
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Tabl# II. The peroentagee of the sugars and dextrin la ihe 
blades« petioles, and roots of the sa^ ar beet for 
July 2o-27» I935<' Calculated as the peroent^ e^ 
of the green weight. 
It t i 
I \ Tm^yitn 
Blades - 5 
5 a.ffl. 
2 p.®. 
0.50 
0.37 
0.75 
0.50 
0.30 
o,m 0
0
0
 
0.65 
o.5g 
0.60 
P^etiole*" 5 p.m. 
5 a.s. 
2 p.a. 
2.K3 
2.46 
2.go 0
0
0
 
h
h
^
 
0
0
0
 
tm 
Roots » 5 P-®* 
5 a.m. 
2 p.m. 
0.25 
0.26 
0.21 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
ll.^ g 
10, SO 
11.00 
IWDliM iNlD'aid 
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fal^ e III. pereeatases of fsmetoso in blaSes, petioles, 
and root® at aifferent tlaee of the day. Calott-
lated a« percentase of tiie gree» weight. 
t 
£ i" I' I  ^
Blade# 
Fetlolet 
Roots 
Blades 
Fetloles 
Eoots 
Blades 
Petioles 
0.63 0,«0 1,06 
0,55 1.00 1.10 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.^ 2 1.00 1.10 0.90 
0.92 0.92 0.91 0.?2 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.( 
Sept. 9-10, 1936 
5 « 11 2 5 8 11 
0.16 O.S^ t- 0.51 0.36 0.$% 0.20 0,15 
0.55 0.60 0.65 0.75 0.75 0.70 0.57 
0.00 Q,QO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,00 
0.70 0.72 
0.76 0.«l 
0.00 0.00 
0.15 0.15 
0.65 0.65 
0.00 0.00 
Oot. 6-7, 1936 
6 , 9. 12, 3 6 9 12 3 6 
0.3% 0.45 0.5^  0.55 0.66 0.53 0.52 0.57 0.61 
0.82 0.95 0.95 O.gg 1.00 0.90 0.90 1.00 0.^  
3 
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fabXe XV. The pereentages Qf gXued8« in Maftes, petioles^  
ana roots at different tim«B of the day. Calcu'-
lated SJB percentage of the green wei^ t. 
li&b 
I ru 11?^  m i, 
0.50 0.71 0.73 0.63. 0.65 0,75 0.55 0,H^  0. 
2.95 2-75 2-50 2.S6 2.66 2.79 2J 
0.25 0.26 0.30 0.25 0»25 0.25 0.25 0.27 G-i 
Bls^ es 
Petioles 
aoote 
Bl&dee 
Petioles 
Hoots 
Bl^ es 
PetloXeg 
5 g 
0.X7 0.30 0.3X 
1.^  1,55 1.55 
O.iO 0.12 0.12 
Sept. 9-10, 1936 
11 2 5 g 11 
M 0.19 0.15 
1.56 l.p 
0.1^  0,11 
0. 
1.51 0.1 
2 
0.1* 
1. 
0,13 0.12 
).15 0.15 
1.55 
Oct. 6-7, 193^  
6 9 12 3 6 
0.20 0.25 0.30 0.34 0.^  0. 
2.26 2.3« 2.3« 2.45 2.35 2*1 
5 ® . 
0.35 O.C^  
2.30 2.41 
s«pf- ^ -lo. 
4A.M. 1 lO 1P,M. 4 1 \Q JAM. 
Fig. IS. SturaaX TerliiUo&f is. ^ ubos* of fotloles, 
Afid roots. 
falsX* V. p^ reeatages of 6aoros« tii la.s^ 8« petlol»s« ao& 
roots at different times of the OaleulateA as 
perceatRge of the greea w«lght. 
» .V'. 16 ;-T-T AAt 
0.15 0.^  0.50 0.57 0.it5 0.25 0.10 0.26 0.17 
0.45 0.35 0.35 0.I2 o.%o 0.50 0.% 0.50 oM 
ll.« 12.4 12.0 12.1 12.13 12-27 12.0 11.^  11.70 
Bla^ s 
fetiolee 
Eoets 
Blailes 
PetloleB 
Eeets 
Blades 
Petioles 
Sept. 9-10, 193« 
5 g 11 2 5 g 11 
0.10 0.16 0.23 0.27 0.27 0.19 0.1 
0.26 0.27 0.29 0.30 0.30 0 
9*50 9.00 g.95 S.95 «.9« « 
2 <S 
0.10 0.01 
.27 0.25 0.25 0.2 
.10 g.Ol g.o4 «.« 
Oot. 6-7, 1936 
69 12 3 69 12 3 6 
0.12 0.32 0.42 0.%6 0,%g 0.39 0.35 0.35 0.25 
0.3« 0.55 OM 0.45 0.63 0.62 0.5^  0.60 0.^  
Pc.1-1 o \<z. 
fafi»ji!agfe 
bfc»d e. 
J BMW 
5f?M. .3A.W. 
FliS. 13* Bt^al varlatloa« la f^er^iof bladcw and 
-9"^  r  J f r "  J ^ ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ ^ 
i<a^ G 
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Tat>l« ?1. fh9 peahen tag© s of dextrin in blades aad petiolee 
at different tises of the day. Calculated am 
peroeatsge of tlie greea wei^ t. 
SsEz. asSi, 
Blades 0,05 0.05 0.05 
Sept. 9-10» 1936 
0.06 0.20 0.05 O.Og 0.06 0.05 
fetioles 0.27 0.26 0.26 0.26 0.27 0.26 0,27 0.25 0.25 
6 9 12 
Oct. 6-7, 1936 
3 6 9 12 3 5 
Blad«a 0,03 0.03 0.25 0.35 0.35 0.60 0.20 0.12 0.12 
fetioles 0.45 0.44 0.44 0.43 0.43 0.4l 0.40 0.36 0.4^  
v:. 
-
• '.;.3 •^ • 
siw i^iiiiiiw 
mmm. 
5«pt.'3-iO, I 
It ' zP.y^, s & n zm- , 
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Table VIX- Ttie percentages of sugars ia the leaves at 5 
and at 2 p.m. of Sept. 9, 19^ 6. Calculated at 
pereentase of the green weight. 
f ! t 
? 
5 
Blade 0.16 0.19 O-.IO 
Upper-petiole 1.^ 5 0.45 Q»25 
Middle-petiole 1.40 O.55 0.25 
liower-petiole I.35 0.45 0,y0 
2 p.m. 
Blade 0.39 0.37 0.25 
Upper-petiole 1.66 O.65 O.35 
Middle-petiole 1.50 0.75 O.30 
iKJwer-petiolt 1.% 0.50 O.Jg 

Tafele percents^ ,es of sugars in tiie leaves at 6 
£ .31. and 6 p.m. October 6 and 5 October 7» 
193^ « Caleulated as percentage of th.® ©r#ea 
welg&t. 
: t i 
g , , , . 1  
6 a.a., ©etober 6 
Bladik 0.20 Q,JH- 0,12 
Upper-petiole 2.30 0,B3 0.37 
Miaaie-petlole 2.26 0.82 0.3^  
liewei'-'petiol® 2.15 0*75 0.55 
0.3^ 1'
.g2
.
OA9 0.66 
2.35 1.05 
2.35 1.00 
2.32 0.90 
6 p.m., Getobep 6 
Blade 0.if9 0.4^  
Oppep-petlol© O.71 
llddle-petiole O.63 
I^ w^ E^ petiol# 0.70 
3 &.m., Oetetoer 7 
Blade 0.35 0.57 0.35 
yppep-petlole 2.33 0-95 0,70 
Middle-petiole 2.3Q 1.00 0.& 
l»owei*-petlole 2.20 0.£K5 O.65 

fatol# iX. ®li« pereeatagfts of the sugars of beet XeaTes 
before aod after belstg detaebed trm the pXaats 
ajsd placed la the dark for 24 hours« Calculated 
as p^ oeatage of tiie green vei^ t. 
Attached leave# (At beginning of experiment) 
msM 
Opoer-petiole 
mtdle-potlole 
liower-^ petiol® 
0.32 
2.26 
2.25 
2.20 
0.5T 
0.95 
1.00 
0.«1 
0.56 
0.67 
0,^  
0.61 
Oetaohed leairos (After 2^  hours in the dark) 
Blade 0.11 0.3g 
Upper-petiole 2.23 0.90 
Middle-petiole 2.23 1.00 
Liover-petlole 2.^  0.S3 
0.12 
0.65 
0.57 
0.55 
SliB; 
. • • 
• • • • • , .  :  •  •  
•• •• • 
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1% 18 Of interest to note that there vae teMenoy for 
the sugars to aeo^ sulate more in one part of l^ e petiole than 
In a!»>tJi.er. It seems prot^ able that sugar was maintained at a 
uaifom level throughout the phloe« eysts® of both leaf and 
petiole. 
dextrin ifliowed praotically no fluctuations in the petioles 
in the diurnal series. Figure 21 ^ ovs that dextrin did not 
accuaulate in the petioles of leaves plaeed in tJie sun. 
Probably dextrin was hydrolyzed before it was moved. 
Reversal ea^ ieriaents. 
beet plants, about three months old, w^ e plaoed in 
a dark ro^ . Oollections of mature and young leaves wtnre taken 
at once and after stated periods of time. Fi^ ire 2% shows that 
there was at first some removal from the mature leaves, but 
&tt&r three days the sli^ t losses were probably due to respi­
ration. After five days the plants were transferred to the 
sunlight and soae of the leaves were bagged. There was an 
increase in the sugars in the blades and petioles of the 
leaves left in the sun, but there was no increase in t^ e 
bagged leaves. If J^ ere was any reversal of the translocation, 
it was not measurable, fhtt plants were again trtmsferred to the 
dark roo®. this time the sugars had inoreased to the point 
where they again were removed fr^  t^ e mature leaves. !2he 
plmts e^ ain were shifted to the light, with some of the leaves 
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Tafele XII. ?er©»atages of sugars In mature learet of sugar 
beet plants placed ia the dark and tlteii trasis-
ferred to tke light with soai« leases bagged. 
Calculated as the peroentag© of the green weight. 
I t I 
I flmogj, „? „i smmf 
Traasferred t® the 
dsrfe Tom Jan* 30 
a^naerj 3® 
Blj^ e 0.20 0.02 0.20 
tipper-petiole 1.17 0.05 0.25 
Lower-petiole i.oi 0.08 o.p 
loot 0.15 0.00 9.00 
Peteiai^  2 
made 0.02 0.01 0.02 
p^per-petiole i.n 0.02 0.12 
Lower-petiole 1.00 0.05 0.2© 
Root •• •> 
Feferwai^  5 
Blade 0.02 0.00 0.00 
yf^ er-petiole 1.10 0.00 o.og 
Lower-petiole 1.00 0.00 0.20 
Root 0.15 0.00 6.50 
frasasfffirred to the 
li^ t Feb. 5 
Peliruai^  3.0 
lesres 
Mlade 0.25 0.20 0.02 
Upper-petiole 1.30 0.1© 0.26 
I^ wer-petiole 1.02 0.00 0,30 
Root 0.15 0.00 6.60 
Bagged leaves 
Blade 0.01 0.00 0.00 
Upper-petiole 1.10 0,00 0,07 
l»0wer-petiole 1.00 0.00 0.19 
<5,R.EEM WEIGHT 
S-
0 H 
L : -
fw Im 
1.1. 
PER,CEW^ T C^t^ttU WEIGHT 
© 
0 
€#: ggiffiJi|^ .jM 
5^  
fable XttI, feroeatagee of aiigar In mat^ e leaves Qt sugar 
beets pl&nts placed in tlie dar^  and then trans-
ferred to l^ e ll^ t, with s<Me leaves bagged. 
Calculated as percentage of the greea wei^ t. 
•  ^  •  ' {  •  t i "  "  
> ? rpuotose t c^r®8B 
fraJSBferred to the 
dsriiw Feb. 10 
Febniarv 10 
Blade 0.25 0-20 0.02 
Upper-petiole I.30 O.IO 0.26 
Lower-petiole 1.02 0,00 O.3O 
Hoot 0.15 0.00 6.60 
Fefepuary 19 
Blade 0.00 0.00 0,00 
ypper-petlole 0.80 0.00 0.05 
liower-petlole O.SO 0.00 O.OS 
Root 0.15 0.00 2.50 
Traseferred to the 
light Feb. 19 
feburary 26 
Siaa leaves 
ELade O.15 0.I5 0.12 
tipper-petiole 0.10 0.20 
liwer-oetiole 0.7/ 0.03 0.10 
Root o.i4 0.00 2.77 
• Bagged leaves 
Blade 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Upper-petiole 0.62 0.00 0.02 
Irower-petiole 0*5^  0.00 0.02 

f&hXe Xi'ST. Percentages of the sugars in young leaves m 
sugar beet plants during a period et storage 
in the dark. Calculated as pereentase ©f tke 
green wei^ t-
2 ! : 
I , I A 
January 3© (light) 0,3^  0.10 0.20 
Blade 
Opper~petiole 1.39 0.25 0,25 
Xiowi^ -petiole 1.45 0.27 0.27 
FelMPuary 2 <darlt) 
Blade 0.12 0.09 o.og 
Opp ^-petiole 1.30 0.12 0.10 
Lower-petiole 1.25 0.1^  0.12 
Fetiamary § (darlc) 
Blade 0,10 0,00 0.09 
Upper-petiole i.;^ 5 0.00 0,09 
Lower-^ petiole 1.^  0,00 0.09 
"i-'-^-^.-yf ^ ^ --f--sHH-wi-
- > 155 
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bagged, mere was a loss of siigars fro® th® bagged leaves, 
iiiaicatlsg BO reversal of the traasloeatory stream. By rlag-
l»g cottoB pl&nts and ba^ t^ng eoae of the leaves, Phtllls 
U&em <29 J were able to reyerse t^ e traafilocatory &trem ia l^ e 
leaf veins but aj*y reversal into the aesophyll was doubtful, 
i&der tiieir ©oaditioas the «0i5Jc" was removed, fhe "eiitife" 
was aot r^ oved In tte ®igar beet experimeuts. 
It is of interest to observe bow low toe ooaeentratioiEi of 
the sugars ia the sesophyll may become, and still have no baclc-
flow froa the veins, le may see froa figure 25 the sugars 
were removed until they were not detected in the blades, evea 
thoui^  the coaceatratioa in the petioles was O.gl per cent. 
Evidently the polarizing force which prevents the lE^ gars fro® 
moving ba«dc into the aesopli^ ll is very strong. 
XouBg leaves were collected after stated periods of time 
and amdyKed as for the old. They were jsarfeed with india ink 
at the ti»e they were placed in the dark and thus comparable 
leaves were always collected. During the experiment, t^ e leaves 
more than doubled in size, yet their sugar percentage did not 
decrease greatly. Evidently a considerable quantity of sugar 
was imported irmi the roots. 
Fj^ ctose decreased to aer© in all parts of the young leaf, 
fhe roots contained mainly sucrose. Hence, oost of the sugars 
resulting fro® the reversal of translocation arose from su«a*ose. 
When sucrose is hydrolyzed by invertase, it yields equal 
amounts of fructose and glucose. Evidently the fructose which 
-63" 
was fofmed from tii« iiydrolyals of sucrose was eititer transformed 
directly lato glucose or used rapidly la growth. It will be 
©feowa lat^  tiiat blades floated on a fructose solution oonverted 
tbe fructose Into glucose. Whenever growth Is rapid, frue-
toee eipoears to be low, and may be used to a greater extent than 
glucose. Perhaps botk processes took plaoe at the same time. 
Sucrose was low In the young leaves and did not Increase la 
concentration, even though it moved in from the roots. It will 
be shown later that Invertsse is active in young blades smd 
petioles and probably tended to keep the sucrose in the Inverted 
state. 
The etiolated leaves used in these experiments were 
in the dark froa siother beet roots, fhese leaves differed 
considerably fro® the green leaves produced in the light. Kie 
petioles were flattened and elongated, and the laaina were poorly 
developed with disproportionately large veins. ®ie vascular 
bundles, however, appeared normal. 
Figure 27 shows the sugar gradients and pereentagee found 
in etiolated leaves. As In the young leaves, fructose waslov. 
Iqual cpantitles of fx*uctose ^ d glucose should have existed 
after tee hydrolysis of sucrose; yet, the conoentratlon of frue-
tose wasless toan that of glucose. As in the young leaves, 
soiae of the fructose was probably transformed into glucose or 
-64-
fable Xf, Pereeatages of s«garg la sttolsted leaves fnm 
mother beet plants growi la the daart rooa. 
ealciilated as tiie peroentage of the weight. 
s^xiwsrf 29 
oak BlaOe 0.55 0.05 
ypper-petioie 1.^ 5 0.^  0,07 
Middle-petiol© 1.96 0.65 0.11 
Lower-petiole 1.95 o,m 0.30 
9 
0.3k BlaSe o.go 0.27 
U^ pper-petlole 1*S0 0.50 0.16 
Middle-petiole 1.70 o.go 0.1« 
Lower-petiole 2.0g o»ko 0.2« 
KS-^ i:;: • 
, V";. :• :•• .•••' 
"'-V H,-:^:^i:'•;;d^-•3^c,!w 
a 
Sri'^  
• ' • -
.  .  .  •  •  .  •  • .  
-So­
used l& gx^ vth» 
l^ ere wm a aore®eut of sussa? Into the blade# from 
petioles. Svtdeatly t!ie polarity is different ia etiolated 
leaves aiid in mature green leaves. Pex^ aps this dlfferenc# 
in polarity is related to the poor developaent of tiie meeophyll 
of etiol&ted leaves. 
It is interesting to note that sucrose increased la 
coneentratloB in passing froo the petiole into the blade, thus 
bringing about a gradient revered. However, this gradient was 
probably related to the activity of the invertase and the su­
crose synthesizing systesis in different parts ©f the leaf. 
fable Xfl shows the ccMspositian of young leaves produeed 
in the dark on three-months-old beet plants, fhe sucrose con­
tent of the roots, at this state, had been reduced to a v®py 
lew level for that tissue. Even though sugars were ssovlng 
int« the young leaves from the roots, no sucrose was found la 
the petioles or in the blades, fhe sucrose aoving into the 
young leaves evidently was eoiapletely inverted. Perhaps, tills 
complete inversion was possible because the sugars moved into 
the leaves slowly as a result of the low sugar level in the 
roots. 
gonclusions. 
A close correlation between the fluctuations in the blades 
and in the petioles is interpreted as indicating that fructose 
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f&me WI. Goapositlon of young leaves produeefi on youag 
plsjits In t^ e Sarlt, Calculated as percentage 
of the ®reen weight. 
5 • i 
Mmmn ,1 
Blade 
Fetlole 
Root 
0.17 
1.0? 
0.12 
0,05 
0.43 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1.95 
le a soviBg Qlueos® and sucrose art llkewls# believed %@ 
aove, slteoa^  t^ e correlatloae between ^ e fluet^ atlone ia tfe« 
blades and petioles were not as go©d« f^ otose was very low in 
the orown and absent froai the roots, and this relation^ lp is 
Interpreted as indicating that suorose is formed in the crown 
froia the redueing sugars, fhis synthesis would then be corre­
lated with the extremely low invertase activity in the crown aa^  
its absence fro® the root (division on invertae«>» It is not 
possible to tell what portion of the sugars moved to the root as 
sucrose or what as Invert sugars. 
la ajature leaves, sugars moved in a polar dlreotion into 
the midribs and petioles« fhe polarity was probably loealized 
between the phloem and the aesophyll, as Phillis and Mason (29) 
have suggested. There is no polarity within the phloem systea 
itself, since sections of the petioles showed no differences in 
the acouffiulation of sugar. The sugars were moved only towards 
the roots froa the meture leaves, without reversal being apparent. 
Young leaves, however, were able to obtain sugar from the roots, 
fhey doubtless obtained some sugar also from the mature 
leaves, since ^ t^schwager (1) has shown that the phloea syst^  
of all the leaves is more or less connected. 
Transfox^ tion of Sugars 
Although the observation has frequently been made that 
leaves floated upon various sugar solutions store starch, 
gusjfttitatlTe data upon the transformatloaa of the carbaiiydrateB 
are not so abuadant. ytrtanes and Hordltmd (55) state that 
while It %e known that fructose is converted into glucose tR 
the ffiaaHasllan body, evidenee that the saie transfonsatioa 
occurs la plants Is lacking. Thej found that wheat or red 
clover plants, placed In either glucose or fructose solutions, 
formed an abundance of sucrose, even though ^ e initial con­
centration of these sugars was very low. concluded that 
there was some conversion of fructose into glucose and vice 
versa. Murala (27) continued the work of the above authors 
and fotaid that fructose and glucose were easily interconvertible, 
m6. that t&ls interconverslon was accompanied by a synthesis of 
sucrose, fhe blades of red clover S3lB3S£) and 
horse bean (yicla fab&l were found to be almost free frtai 
Invertase, and yet sucrose was formed from either of the reduc­
ing sugars. Evidently the sucrose formed in the blades was not 
formed by Invertase, but, as Buinala suggests, by a second 
"invertase", or sucrose synthesizing systea. 
tJninJured sugar beet blades were placed in two per cent 
fructose, glucose, or sucrose solutions, with the petioles In 
distilled water, but there was no absorption. Either the 
external membranes were impermeable to sugar, or else the sugar 
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was exeluftei frm entering by tbe cuticle. 
la asotlier experiment tiie blades, with the ®idrib» re-
ffloyed,, w«ff*e covered with sugar solutions* h^e data for this 
experiment are shown la Table Xfll* It oan be seen that 
fructose was eonverted readily Into gluoose. la faot, la 
yile experlffient, the oonverslon into gluoose was so strong 
that there was actually a decrease In the percentage of frue-
tose, even though fructose was being absorbed gfeundantly. 
Apparently t^ e dextrin synthesizing systea was active, since 
far lE^ re dextrin than sugars aoououlated. fhe sucrose response 
wae not great, but here also there was synthesis. 
%e petioles were removed at the base of the blades in 
another experiment, and only the basal parts of the aidriba 
were placed in the sugar solutions, fhe data fr^  this experi­
ment are shown in fable xyill. Whereas, in the former experi­
ment there was no evidence of a glucose, to fructose synthesis, 
this evidence was obtained in the later experiment. Hie 
increase or decrease in fructose is governed by the relative 
activity of the gluoose or fructose synthesizing eystea. In 
the sugar beet the reaction appears to be strongest in iaie 
fructose to gluoose direction. 
aacrose was hydrolyzed to ttie equlllbrluo point existing 
within the tissues as rapidly as It was absorbed, and the su­
crose eonoentratlon was about the saae whether the leaves were 
fed either of the invert suigars or sucrose. In the glucose 
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fatele XTII. Blades @f sagar feeets floated is si^ior sola* 
tioas froB 5 a.®, to 5 P*®- Septeisaber 9, 1936» 
I 1 } f 
iWer :Slii*- tPer llii- tP«r lis-' sPer Jla-
, n , ,  „ .  , „  j,wm% I  
Initial eofflpo* 
sitios O.ia 0,1« 0,12 0.03 
2 per oe^ t 
fznjctose 0.29 0.11 0.15 -O.03 0,1? 0.05 0.^ 2 O.39 
2 Iter eest 
 ^ ,„<?,,^ ,^.p.,g3. Qg?, ,§,<^ ,,,.,9,^ 3. ;Qt^ . 
fatile X?12I. Cofflpositioa of blades and mldribe before and aft«p 
bela« fed sugaar in feeding expfKriaeiite. May 3-5, 
1937-
iPer ila» {Per ila- iP«p si»- sP«r Jla-
,.,, „ 
Xaitial ooapo-
SitiOfi 
Blades 0.17 0.0« 0.20 0.1« 
lldrlbe I.03 0.00 0.30 0.26 
3 per etslfe 
fructose 
Blades 0.23 0.06 0.25 0.17 0.29 0.09 O.32 0.1^  
Midribs 1.63 0.60 O.39 O.39 O.69 O.39 0.36 0.12 
3 per cent 
glueose 
Blades 0.30 0.13 0.22 0.14 0.35 0.15 0.3% 0.16 
Midribs 1.14 0.11 0.10 0.10 0.46 0.16 O.34 0.06 
3 per c^ at 
suerose 
Blades 0.55 0,3a 0.40 0.32 0.31 0.11 0.49 0.3I 
Miarib. i.So o.-n o.^ s o.^ -s o.-se o.gs o.^  o.i^  
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feedljag experlaents, suorose wae sjntlieslEed, 
i» the sucrose feedlag experiments It was hydrolyxed, Iiwertase 
Is aetiv© in sugar beet leavee and brou^ it about tlie rapid 
Jajdrolysls of tJie suerose. "niere evidently was also a sucrose 
sjnyieeiElns Hurmla (27) showed that leaves practically 
free from invertase were able to syntEiesize sucrose readily, and 
tlius i^ owed Uiat the synthesis of sucrose is probably opposed to 
the action of iavertase. 
More of the sucrose solution was absorbed thaa eolutiong of 
either of the reducing sugars. Sumia (2?) Jaade the ssae ob-
gervatioa in his eaq>eriment8. This absorptioa was p^ o^bably 
due to the greater peraeebility of the tissue to suea*ose, rather 
than orotic value as Hurmia suggested. Petioles of leaves 
were placed in sucrose solutions v^ ying fro® two to 20 per 
eent, those placed in the 20 per cent sucrose solutions seemed 
to be more turgid than those placed in the two per cent solu­
tions. Evidently aicrose entered the living oells of the 
petioles and blades rapidly, since there was never any apparent 
loss of turgidity. fhe osiaotic value of a 20 per eent sucrosK 
solution at 25®G. is l^ f.3 at®., i^ lch is considerably higher 
than normal for beet blades or petioles. 
Attempts were made to have slices of roots absorb sugars 
from sugar solutions, but apparent losses ra-feer than absorption 
were always observed. 
In sugar be t leaves fructose and glucose were readily 
'12-
IntereoBverted, but the reaction was laost aetive is tiie glucose 
direotioii. ©extrla was foraed when leasee were fed either of 
t&ese sugars. A eolieme of the reaotlonB is presented below: 
sttcros# gluoos« 
fructose 
dextrin 
growtJit 
Xa a general way this diagram Is intended to interpret th« 
observed oarlsoliydrate transformations in sugar beet leaires. 
file dotted lines represent tiie less actlTe reactions. 
Inrertase Aetivity 
Innrertase aotiiflty was slaidied la the hope that the informa­
tion obtained ®ight aid in interpreting sucrose and reducir^  
sugar levels in different parts of the sugar beet plant. It is 
assumed t&at sucrose is not synthesized by invertase, except for 
the sli^ t amount of sucrose idiich is formed when the invert 
sugars and sucrose are ia equllibriUBB. Kurrola (27) dfWKjnstrated 
that sucrose accumulated in the blades of red clover and horse 
beans in -yie absence of invertase, when fed solutions of either 
glucose or fructose. The present woric indicates t^ at sucrose 
was fomed in the blades and not in the petioles, since sugars 
migrate out of taie mature blades in a polar direction. 
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TaWe XIX shows the Invertase aotlTlty In different parts 
of tlie sugar beet plant. It can be seen 'Uiat the invertase 
aetivity is greatest In the blades and decreases fro® the 
upper part of ^ e petiole towards the base. The activity was 
not aarke^ y different in different portions of the blades or 
in different blades. However, in the petioles, the invertas© 
activity decreased markedly with age. fhe usual sucrose 
gradient in the petioles is opnosite to the ©pedient of invert-
ase activity, 
fhe reducing sugars were greatly in excess of sucrose in 
the petioles, while there was not so much difference in the 
blades, even though the invertase activity was far greater in 
the latter, fhis result is believed to indicate that the su­
crose synthesizing systea is more active in the blades than in 
the petioles. There may, also, exist a difference in the locs-
tion of these systeas within the cells^  
Geam (2), wheat, and oats (27) accimtiiai^  aainly sucrose 
within their blades, while sugac* beets accumulate mainly the 
reducing sugars. I^ e invertase activity of the former is lower 
than for ^ e sugar beets, and may be responsible for the differ­
ences noted between these plants. However, more than one 
systeo conditions the reducing i^ gar and sucrose levels and 
may greatly affect the results regardless of tiie invertase 
activity. 
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fable XIX, Inrertase studies on sugar beets. Results expressed 
In mg. invert sugar p«p 100 oc« selutios. 
i 
I 0 hrs. s 12 hrs. t ^6 hrs. I 60 hrs. 
Mature leaf 
m Blade 0.0 Ill 712 
Upper-petiole o.g 43 B3 too 
Middle-petiole 0* s 59 
20 
70 
Lower-petiole 0.« 31 % 
tQvms 
472 Bl&d* 0.0 160 716 
0pper-petiol« 0.9 119 351 hB9 
432 Middle-petiole 0,g 97 257 
l^wer-petiole o.g 92 209 290 
Etiolated leaf 
Blade 0.0 167 586 901 
Upper-petiole 0.9 71 192 251 
Middle-petiole 0.9 55 149 19^  
Lower-petiole 0.9 52 B6 105 
SroiBi 0.0 14 Ig 22 
.QiT.^ .1 0.0 
Tsble XX. Invertase studies on the leaves of corn, wheat sund 
oats. Results expressed in sag. invert sugar per 
100 CO. solution. 
J : ' •' i' ' t 
I ,<? M9t , I, „l2„„to« ,1^. Mn* i.„ 
leaves (upper) 0.0 36 m 115 
Wheat leaves (young) 0.0 60 145 190 
Oat leaves (yoting) 0.0 44 73 97 
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fhB results of these iaveBtlgatlons Indieate that the 
relati're proportloae of the oarbohydrates in various plant 
tissues are governed by a variety of synthesiging and hydrolyz-
Ing systems. Xn a previous publication (19) it was shown that 
there was a distinct correlation between the water percentage 
of a tissue and the reducing sugar-sucrose ratio. This corre­
lation, likewise, 1® present in siiga^  ^beet leaves. The per­
centage of water In the petioles is greater than In the blades 
and asiociated with the greater percentage of water is the 
higher reducing sugar-sucrose ratio. However, Invertase is 
more active In tiie blades than in the petioles. These observa­
tions are believed to indicate that invertase Is present mainly 
in the vacuoles and the sucrose synthesizing aechanisa la the 
protoplasm. Under these conditions, sucrose would be more 
concentrated in the protoplaeia than In t^ e vacuoles and the 
reducing sugars more conoentrated in the vacuoles than in the 
protoplasm. Anything which changed the volume of the proto­
plasm In relation to that of the vacuoles, would change the 
reducing sugar-sucrose ratio. The volume of the vacuoles In 
relation to the protoplas® is greater in the petioles than in 
the blades and this ratio Is correlated with the corresponding 
reducli^  sugar-sucrose ratios. Invertase activity becomes 
•7  ^
most laiportant wheB toere is a mar&ed dlurn^ d variatiOB in 
the eon0entratloii of the sugars* In the petioles, where most 
of the sugars are *static", the Invertase has a longer period 
of time to act, and henoe the time element of invertase actioin 
overcomes the effect of greater invertase activity in the 
blades. 
fhere are other systems which may influence th# propor­
tions of the different carbohydrates in plant tissues. Ob­
viously, the equilibria are complex and a shift in the inten­
sity of one reaction will affect the entire system of reactions. 
It was found that glucose and fructose were readily interoon-
verted in sugar beet leaves, apparent equilibriua was reached 
with a lii^ er percentage of glucose than of fructose* Ho 
invertase was found in the roots of the sugar beet, but reduc­
ing sugars were present. However, the reducing sugars were 
confined to glucose. In a)oe experiaients not previously 
referred to, j^ auearia excelsa needles were found to be Tery low 
in if not free of invertase. The reducing sugars were ©on-
fined to fructose. In the formation of sucrose, both glucose 
sad fructose are equally used. If either is abseat, sucrose, 
theoretically, cannot be fonaed. In the sugar beet roots if 
one-half of the reducing sugars could have been fructose and 
in the needles of Araucaria excelsa. if one-half of the reduc­
ing sugars eould have been glucose, possibly only sucrose 
sight have been found in these tissues. 
The factors which affect proportions of carbohydrates ia 
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tissues ffilght be summarized as follows? (1) "Ehe activities of 
the various carbolijarate transfomaing systems, (2j the distri­
bution of tbese systems within the cell, (3) distribution 
of the earbohydrates within the cell, C^ ) the time available 
for the reactions, (5) the teaperature (It is well known that 
potato tubers beooa# sweet after they have been subjected t© 
temperatures slightly above freezing), (6) respiration and 
growtJi, and (7) translocation. 
Sugars ailgrated in detached mature leaves ftrom the blades 
to the petioles, whether the leaves were placed in the sun or 
in ttie darlt. This result is Interpreted as indicating that 
mi gars move from the blade laesophyll into the phloem in a 
polar direction. Ho suggestion is offered as to the mechanism 
involved. It is obvious that an expenditure of energy is 
necessary to move sugars from a region of low sugar content in 
the blades to a region of hi^  concentration in the petioles. 
The polarizing force is strong, since blades were often found 
to contain no detectable sugar, even thoiigh sugars were pre­
sent in the petiole in considerable percentages. The volume 
of the phloejB in the blades is low, and 'Uie small quantity of 
sugar in it was hardly sufficient t&r detection 7/hen the 
entire blade was analyzed. 
As long as there was a "sink" in the sugar beets, the 
sugsBPs traveled in that direction from the fully grown leaves. 
The "use" of carbohydrates seems to be of importance in deter-
ffllnlng the fiireotloa of transloeatloa. Young leaves Imported 
sugars readily, probably because the machinery of polarized 
movement had not become established. 
The leaves tvom. young or rapidly growing sugar beet 
plants were always low in fructose, while the leaves from 
older or mature plants were always high in fructose. This 
condition could have been brought about entirely by factors 
affecting the glucose-fructose equilibriuffi. On the other 
hand, it is possible that fructose was used preferentially 
in growth. Since cellulose and other structural materials 
are considered to be glucosans, it is possible if fructose 
was used more readily, that it was more readily transfonaed 
into "active" glucose than was glucose itself. 
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1. Th© sugar beet was subjected to studies in photosyn-
tlieeis, translocation, and transformation of the sugars. 
2. It was found that fructose increased in the blades aa 
the season progressed. A low level of fxnictose was associated 
with rapid growth and a higher level with slow growth and 
maturity of the plant. 
3. Temperatures of 90®F. and higher were associated with a 
reduclioa in the percentage of sugars in the leaves; probably 
because of a decreased rate of photosynthesis as has been sug­
gested by Tottii^ aa &1« plus a more rapid rate of 
translocation. 
4* firuetose, glucose, and sucrose all showed marked 
diiArnal variations within the blades. The variations in fruc­
tose and glucose together were usually twice those of sucrose. 
5. Dextrin, at times, showed marked diurnal variationfl 
within the blades and is an important secondary product of photo­
synthesis, I>exta:*ia was usually low when growth was rapid. 
6. Diurnal variations in sucrose, glucose, and fructose, 
but not dextrin, were observed to occur within the petioles. 
7. The correlation between the fluctuations of fructose 
in the blades and in the petioles was good and was interpreted 
as indicating fructose to be a moving form. Glucose and 
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sueros# were, likewise, believed to move. Sucrose was kept 
partially inverted Igy invertase. As tJie invert sugara entered 
tlie root, t^ ey passed throu^  tissues not ©ontainiag invert-
age and were eonverted into suerose. 
g« Hie sugars in mature detached leaves plaeed ia tlie dark 
continued ^  aove out of tiae blades into tiie petioles. Evidently 
sugars laove out of the blade mesophyll into the veins in a polar 
direction. 
9. There was no tendency for any of the sugars, from the 
detaehed leaves, to redistribute themselves within the petiole 
nor to accumulate at the base of this organ. 
10. The sugars of detached leaves placed in the sun moved out 
of the blade mesoT^ ll and aoouaiulated laore or less evenly 
throughout the midribs suad petioles. Again there was no tend­
ency for any of the sugars to accumulate more in one seotlon of 
the petiole than in another. 
11. Shile there was a polarity which prevented the sugars 
from the phloem leaking back into the blade mesophyll, no such 
polarity existed within the phloem of tiie petioles. During the 
daylight hours sugar passed out of the pbloeai and accusiulated 
in the surrounding cells, while at night the reverse moveiaent 
took place. 
12. The sugars in passing from the phloem into the surround­
ing cells may be veriously transformed; hence, one cannot be 
certain that a sugsr is moving, even though it fluctuates in 
tiie petioles. 
13, No revergal of fepanslocation Into mature leaves was 
observed to occur when olants, vllh some leaves bagged, w^ e 
placed in the sun. However, a •sink* was always present. A 
reversal of translocation occiirred in young leaves. 
l^ i-. The sugar level of mature blades approached isero, 
without reversal of movement fr«»a the petiole occurring. 
Evidently the polsrizing force uSiich prevents the backflow of 
sugars is strong. 
15. Stiolated leaves which had been produced on beet 
plants in the darfe contained considerably more glucose than 
fructose. Practically all of the sugar present in these leaves 
arose from sucrose. Either some of the fructose was converted 
into glucose or the first sugar was used more readily in growth. 
16. In feeding experiments, fmctose was converted into 
glucose and glucose into dextrin. There was some conversicm 
of glucose into fructose. Some sucrose was formed when leaves 
were fed either of the invert sugars, flhen sucrose was fed to 
leaves a considerable portion of it was inverted. Approxi­
mately the same sjBOunt of sucrose was present in the leaves, 
whether they were fed sucrose or either of the Invert sugars. 
A diagram representing the observed transformations is shown 
belows growth? 
sucrose • 
glucose  ^ *- dextrlB 
growth? 
fructose 
17. Invertase was fouaS to be active in sugar beet blades 
and Is believed to aid In keeping sucrose mainly In the inverted 
state. However, the strength of the sucroee synthesizing system 
is of equal Importance in determining the percentage of sucrose, 
18. Leaves of corn, wheat, and oats had a lower Invertase 
activity than the sugar beet and a higher proportion of sucrose 
to reducing suears* "The hl^ er proportion of sucrose Is no 
doubt partly related to the Invertase activity. 
19. It is concluded that data on the fluctuations of either 
the reducing sugars or sucrose in leaves cannot be used as 
evidence in determining the first sugar of photosynthesis. 
These fluctuations are governed by various hydrolyzlng and syn­
thesizing systeas, as isell as growth, respiration, and trans-
locatloa. 
20. Nurmia's work (27) Indicates that invertase Is not In­
volved In sucrose synthesis. He found that sucKCOse was readily 
synthesized from the Invert sugars. This synthesis took place 
In the leaves of red clover and the horse bean, even though 
Invertase was apparently absent from the mesophyll. The saae 
reaction Is believed to occur in the root of the sugar beet. 
21. Starch was found to be absent from the sugar beet, 
except for a few miimte starch grains in the starch sheath, and 
occasionally a few in the guerd cells and the leaf mesophyll. 
The percentage of starch was so low that it was not detectable 
by sacrocheffllcal analyses. 
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